Western Kentucky University

Ogden College of Science and Engineering

2002 Student Awards Ceremony

Sunday, April 28th 2002
Carroll Knicely Conference Center
2355 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, Kentucky

2:00 p.m.
Reception begins at 2:00 p.m. Please enjoy the refreshments throughout the program. Piano music provided by Ms. Elli Goeke.

Program, 2:15 p.m.

*Welcome from Dr. Blaine Ferrell, Associate Dean*

*Recognition of Special Guests, Dr. Linda Brown, Assistant Dean*

*Presentation of Awards announced by Dr. Nevil Speer*

*Special Award Presentation, Dr. Blaine Ferrell*

*Concluding Remarks, Dr. Blaine Ferrell*

**List of Awards**

**Department of Agriculture**

Outstanding Senior in Agriculture

*Recipients*

David K. Newsom

**Department of Architectural and Manufacturing Sciences**

Outstanding Senior in Applied Technology

Outstanding Senior in Architectural Sciences

Outstanding Senior in Manufacturing Sciences

*Recipients*

D. Ryan Clemons
Sarah Elizabeth Hatfield
Julian Lee Mills

**Department of Biology**

Outstanding Biotechnology Student Award

Larry N. Gleason Award

Outstanding Biology Student Award

Outstanding Biology Student Award

Outstanding Student in Biodiversity Studies

*Recipients*

Amanda Dawn Rice
Kevin Dietzel
Jennifer E. Hewitt
Roger S. Greenwell, Jr.
Tiffany S. Cummins

**Department of Computer Science**

Outstanding Senior Computer Science Major

Outstanding Sophomore Computer Science Major

Outstanding Junior Computer Science Major

*Recipients*

Michael Jason Grace
Daniel G. Brame
Gideon Payne

**Department of Chemistry**

Outstanding Chemistry Major Award

Outstanding Graduating Senior in Chemistry Award

American Institute of Chemists Graduate Student Award

Outstanding Senior in Chemical Education

Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry

Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry

Achievement in Freshman Chemistry

Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Award, Co-recipient

Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Award, Co-recipient

Glen Dooley Scholarship Award

Ward Sumpter Scholarship Award

Carl P. McNally Scholarship Award

**Department of Engineering**

Outstanding Electrical Engineering Technology Senior Award

Academic Excellence in Civil Engineering Technology Award

Outstanding Mechanical Engineering Technology Senior Award

Outstanding Mechanical Engineering Technology Senior Award

**Department of Geography and Geology**

Judson Roy Griffin Award for Outstanding Senior in Geology

Ronald P. Dlamater Outstanding Senior Award in Geography

**Department of Mathematics**

Secondary Mathematics Education Award

Secondary Mathematics Education Award

Pi Mu Epsilon Award for Outstanding Sophomore Mathematics Major

Hugh & Katherine Johnson Award for Outstanding Junior Mathematics Major

Henry & Zula Yarbrough Award for Outstanding Senior Mathematics Major

Robert C. Bueker Award for Outstanding Freshman Mathematics Major

Pi Mu Epsilon Award for Outstanding Sophomore Mathematics Major

Glen Powers Graduate Student Award

**Department of Physics and Astronomy**

George V. Page Award for Excellence in Scholarship

Randall Harper Award for Outstanding Research in Physics and Astronomy

*Recipients*

Eric Crick
James Wilcox
Sen Li
Conrad Davies
Elwood Mullins
Kendra Reid
Nathan Whiteley
Gina Jackson
Tat Matthew Surber
Mark O'Brien
Robert Sparrenberger
Michael Farnelli

Brandon M. Thompson
Larry Eugene Shelton, Jr.
Paul Franklin Chambers
Raymond Henry Steenkle

Timothy E. Perkins
Justin B. Watt

Karen Beckner
Cassie Faith Martin
Jason Dillard Esters
Jill Ruth Hanes

Wes Daughtry
Justin Anthony Grieves
James Skees

Janice Dianne Brockman

Gavi Elan Begtrup
Kenneth Purcell
Additional awards and recipients

L. Y. Lancaster Award in Biology  Rachel D. Robinson
Yarbrough Scholarship in Mathematics  Sarah Weber
Yarbrough Scholarship in Mathematics  Toby Grover
Outstanding Graduate Student in Mathematics  Marcia Lami

* Ogden College wishes to thank
   Dr. Barbara Burch
   and
   the Office of the Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs
   for support of this ceremony.

* Special thanks are due to the
   College Heights Foundation
   for making the presentation of the following awards possible:

Larry N. Gleason Award in Biology
L. Y. Lancaster Award in Biology
Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Awards (2) in Chemistry
   Glen Dooley Scholarship Award in Chemistry
   Ward Sumpter Scholarship Award in Chemistry
   Carl P. McNally Scholarship Award in Chemistry
   Secondary Mathematics Education Awards (2)
Hugh & Katherine Johnson Award for Outstanding Junior Mathematics Major
Henry & Zula Yarbrough Award for Outstanding Senior Mathematics Major
Robert C. Bueker Award for Outstanding Freshman Mathematics Major
George V. Page Award for Excellence in Scholarship in Physics and Astronomy
Randall Harper Award for Outstanding Research in Physics and Astronomy